US Gallbladder

- Longitudinal and transverse images of the Gallbladder, include decub images.
- Measure the CBD.
- If the patient has not had any recent abdominal imaging, include the entire RUQ - liver, GB, CBD, pancreas, right kidney.

US RUQ

- Series of sagittal and transverse images of the liver, pancreas (pancreas area if not visualized), gallbladder (GB Fossa if contracted or removed, include decub images), right kidney (Renal Fossa if removed).
- Measure in longitudinal, AP, and transverse the right kidney.
- Measure the CBD and MPV.
- Image the MPV in gray scale and color.
- Document AREA if you are unable to visualize an organ.

Make sure to include a fossa/area image if any organs are unable to be visualized or are removed.

**Image the Spleen if a RUQ and Organ Doppler are ordered**